
 

 

USPC JAIN PUBLIC SCHOOL 
HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK (2023-2024) 

CLASS: IV 

General Instructions: 

 ➢ It is mandatory for the students to complete each task given. 

 ➢ The students will be assessed for neat handwriting and creativity.  

➢ All the students are required to revise the syllabus covered so far of all the subjects thoroughly.  

➢ The students should submit the work done to the concerned subject teacher within the week the school reopens 

after the holidays.  

TASK 1. “Every family has story to tell.” So in your words, narrate the most memorable moment spent with your family 

during the summer holidays and write it on the scrap book and paste the picture of that moment if it is possible, to 

make it more creative. 

TASK 2. Grow any medicinal plant such as TULSI, ALOEVERA, and BASIL etc. Water it and nurture it carefully. Click your 

picture with it after the period of 30 days and paste it on your EVS Notebook and write any 5 benefits of it.  

TASK 3. A healthy mind lives in a healthy body. This summer prepare a "Sprouts Salad" under the observation of your 

mother and write its recipe and the ingredients you used for preparing the same  

TASK 4. SUBJECT RELATED WORK 

SUBJECT DESCRIPTION TO BE DONE ON 

ENGLISH Make a poster on  “I value food” to discourage food wastage SCRAP BOOK 

HINDI 
किसी भी धार्मिि स्थल िा चित्र चिपिा िर उसिे बारे में िोई 10 
पंक्तियााँ र्लखें I 

SCRAP BOOK 

PUNJABI ਪੰਜਾਬ ਵਿਚ ਪਰਚਵਿਤ ਿੋਕ-ਖੇਡਾਂ ਦੇ ਨਾਂ ਵਿਖੋ ਤੇ ਉਨਹ ਾਂ ਨਾਿ ਸੰਬੰਵਿਤ ਵਚਿੱਤਰ ਵਚਪਕਾਓ I SCRAP BOOK 

MATHS 

Make a number garden using even and odd number flower vases by 
following the given instructions. Cut out 20 colourful paper flowers of 
small size and write any 10 even numbers and 10 odd numbers between 1-
100 on them and make two flower vases on two separate A4 sheet-one of 
even number and other of odd number, put even and odd numbers in 
respective flower vases. 

- 

EVS 
Draw a Food Pyramid on Balanced Diet. A link for your reference is given 
below: 
https://youtu.be/5wvUxMM6cac 

SCRAP BOOK 

 

 In addition to Homework, you may perform the following activities: 

• Keep an earthen water filled pot on your roof for birds. 

• Play indoor/outdoor games. 

• Do exercise daily.         

• Eat healthy, fresh fruits and vegetables. 
 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!!! 

https://youtu.be/5wvUxMM6cac

